
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Southern Counties 29th January 2011 

Many thanks to Brenda and the Southern Counties Committee for inviting me to judge again.  I had a lovely day in 
the company of Kate Ford and we both enjoyed lots of cuddles and purrs from the exhibits. 
 
AV. Original Foreign Grand Champion Male 
 
GR. CC LOCHER’S CH. BIKILA KYANJAI (34) M 5.11.08  A lovely big strong Korat gentleman with large alert ears set 
high on the head.  Good heart shape to head.  Large flat forehead.  Level bite and quite good depth to chin.  Large, 
full eyes of excellent green colour.  Well developed muzzle.  Very short, close lying, single coat, well silver tipped all 
over.  Tapered tail could be a fraction longer.  Slight stop and downward curve.  Excellent size, weight and condition 
– the strong silent type of Korat who felt more comfortable back in his pen. 
 
AV. Original Foreign Grand Champion Female 
 
GR. CC ARNOLD’S CH. PAPAVER ARIADNE (33 36b) F 20.9.07  Cornish female of moderate size.  Friendly and with a 
good Cornish expression.  Large ears set rather high on the head.  Flat skull curving gently at the brow to an almost 
straight nose.  Oval eye shape, top line straight. Level bite and fair chin.  Muzzle could be just a little broader 
although it is gently rounded.  Curved whiskers and eyebrows.  Fairly short coat, quite dense with broad waves.  Long 
fine tapered tail, well waved and with a curl at the tip.    Handled well. 
 
R KEATES’ GR. CH. STICKYBICKY BLUE PEARL (33a 16) F 16.8.04  Devon Rex of really good size and weight.  
Lovely large ears set fairly low, very wide at the base with tufts.  Good Devon eye shape and set -  large, set well 
apart, oval and sloping towards outer edges of ears – very expressive – green in colour.  Slender neck.  Level bite and 
good chin.  Short, broad wedge and high cheekbones.  Definite stop to short nose.  Short, soft coat, well covered all 
over and of fair density in the main.  Really tight waves on lower body and legs slightly straight on lower back.  
Tapered well covered waved tail of balanced length. 
 
(If anyone wishes to have my report on any of the other females in this class, please contact me on 
starirussiansmb@aol.com and I will be happy to supply) 
 
Korat Kitten 
 
1ST & BOB CHERKAS’ JUSARK PANICUM-PRAIRIESKY (34) F 26.7.10  A very gentle Korat baby, again no Korat 
chatter – far too comfortable in her little nest I think!  Fairly large ears set high on the head with width between.  
Flat forehead.  Nose has a slight stop and bump and downward curve.  Level bite and good chin.  Well developed 
muzzle.  Very well built kitten of good size and weight.  Tapered tail, still showing some ghost rings.  Fairly large eyes 
which currently are a muddy green.  Lovely, short close lying coat, well tipped with silver.  Handled so well we didn’t 
want to put her back! 
 
Russian Blue Neuter Male 
 
1st PC & BOB ANDERSON’S GR. PR. SEMILLA ANGELO (16a) MN 24.5.08  Russian Blue boy looking really good 
today.  Friendly and easy to handle.  A really big elegant boy with long body and long legs – neat oval paws.  Really 
large vertically set ears.  Fairly short wedge with super whisker pads on view.  Almond shaped eyes of deep green 
colour, slightly deep set.  Flat skull, angle, almost straight nose.  Short, dense double coat, almost sound at the base.  
Lovely and plushy, texture in the main soft.  Very long well shaped tail. 
 
Russian Blue Neuter Female 
 
1st & PC  RAVENSCROFT’S PR. GOLUBOI ELANEC (16a) FN 8.4.02  A really friendly, purry Russian Blue female 
of good size and weight.  Quite large fairly well set ears.  Flat skull, angle and almost straight nose.  Good short 
wedge, muzzle of good width plus her prominent whisker pads.  Excellent deep green eye colour, almond shaped 
and slightly deep set.  Lovely teeth – sparkling!  Level bite and fair chin.  Fairly short plush coat, good silvery sheen.  
Very long tapered tail with a few ghost rings.   
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2ND  ANDERSON’S SEMILLA AGNESSA (16a) FN 26.6.07  This girl was happier in her pen but handled OK.  
Moderately large ears just slightly wide set.  Good nose shape.  Flat skull and angle.  Very short broad wedge and 
whisker pads.  Rather messy dentition although bite level.  Chin falls away.  Thick, dense sound coat, slightly darker 
than mid blue, silvery sheen to coat.  Long tapered tail. 
 
Considered for BOB only 
 
  YOUNG’S GR. PR. SASHOVA SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04  Not so happy today but she has a 
lovely Russian look.  Large vertically set ears. Flat skull  and good angle.    Short wedge and only showing slight 
whisker pads today – perhaps her mood.  Good deep chin and level bite.  Almond shaped eyes of quite good green.  
Quite thick short coat which is fairly sound.  Slightly darker long her spine line at the moment.  Tapered tail of 
balanced length.  Very friendly within the security of her pen. 
 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
AV Foreign Novice Adult 
 
1ST BECKETT’S ADECISH MACCA-S WE SHERPA (76b30) F 27.3.10  Lovely friendly Bengal lady of good size and 
weight.  Short, soft and dense coat with clear spotting, just a little linkage on sides.  Very long tapered tail.  Broad 
medium wedge head.  Medium sized ears evenly set on head.  Deep blue eyes.  Ringed tail and spots on paws.  
Handled well. 
 
2ND FISKE’S SURFIN REKSIF SAPPHIRE (23c) F 21.4.10  Blue Aby female -  a friendly girl of good size, weight and 
condition.  Very slight nose break.  Level bite.  Large pricked ears.  Amber eye colour.  Short, close lying coat of good 
texture.   Warm blue ticking, slightly pale rather than pinky mushroom undercoat.  Clear of necklets.  Chin, lips and 
nostrils pale.  Short blue hocks and tail tip.   
 
3RD FISKE’S ADECISH REKSIF PANDORA (16a) F 13.4.10 
 
AV Foreign Junior Adult 
 
1ST BECKETT’S TONLEE MISS MILEY (76b20) F 9.2.09  Blue-eyed Snow Marbled Bengal – mature looking.  
Excellent coat texture, dense and soft.  Broad medium wedge. Medium ear size, well set. 
 Gentle curve to nose.  Level bite and really perfect chin.  Tapered tail, just a little slender.  Almost round eye shape.  
Very clear random marbled pattern.   
2ND FISKE’S FLAMSTONE REKSIF BALLERINA (23) F 5.4.10  Nice Usual Aby girl who handled well.  Large pricked 
ears.  Moderate wedge head. Short close lying coat of good texture – not soft.  Good clear ticking.  Long tapered tail 
with black tip.  Darker line of ticking along the spine.  Chin, lips and nostrils pale.  One broken necklet.  Rich overall 
colour with no dark roots.  Good pigmentation lines on face.   
 
3rd FERGUSON’S CH. MESKHENET SEKHMET (78 30s) F 27.11.09 
 
AV Foreign Breeders Kitten Male 
 
1ST HENDERSON’S ZAWADI MAX-FX (76 30) M 13.8.10  A lovely Spotted Bengal boy who has a short, dense soft 
coat with super clear spots which are rosetted.  He has the desired white on inner leg and undersides.  Fairly well set 
ears.  Eyes almost round – green in colour.  Super temperament.  Long rather slender tail.  Longish nose.  Rich rufus 
colouring, chin, lips and nostrils pale. 
 
2ND LUXFORD-WATTS DU-BU PEREGRINE (33 30d) M 17.6.10  Shy Cornish Rex boy but handled OK.  A big strong 
lad with large ears set rather high on the head.  Flat skull which curves gently at the brow to an almost straight nose.  
Level bite and good chin. Rounded muzzle.  Oval, yellowy-green eyes, top line almost straight.  Very long fine tapered 
tail.  Very well covered all over with wide waves, tail well waved, waves down his long straight legs.   
 
3RD ALGER-STREET’S TYPHAST KRAKATAU (76 30) M 19.7.10 
 



AV Foreign Breeders Kitten Female 
 
1ST JAMES’ FILANDRE CHASINADREAM (72 45q) F 7.5.10  Asian Ticked female of lovely size, weight and 
condition.  Excellent Asian type head with a short balanced wedge head.  Ears set well apart.  Rounded top of head 
to short nose with a distinct break.  Level bite and good firm chin.  Short, close lying satin like coat.  Good ticking.  
Black tail tip.  Clear facial markings, necklace.  Clear thumbprint on back of ears. 
 
2ND LUXFORD-WATTS’ AMASKA PETAL (33 31es) F 20.5.10  Cornish Rex with a lovely Cornish expression – gentle 
and easy to handle.  Large ears set rather high on the head – mussel shell shaped.  Oval green eyes.  Rounded 
muzzle.  Lovely texture to coat which is silken, dense  and short.  Waving better on back but not so apparent on 
chest and shoulders at the moment  Long fine tapered well covered tail. 
 
3RD HUNTER’S TALLICA CATALUNYA (74a) F 1.7.10  
 
AV Foreign Neuter 
 
1st MACEY’S CH & GR. PR. FECHELDEE VENUS (74c) FN 26.5.01  Lilac Tonkinese older lady with a personality to 
die for – what a charmer!  Lovely type.  Short, fine and silky soft coat of good warm lilac tones and darker lilac points 
blending gently to body colour.  Blue/green eye colour.  Balanced tail which tapers. 
 
2ND WILLIAMS’ IGP SANTILLO JASMIN (78 30s) FN 3.7.07 A lovely Egyptian Mau girl with wonderful coat texture 
and distinct spotting.  Handles so well.  Black to charcoal spots on a silver ground.  She is a big strong girl.  Clear Mau 
“worried look”.  Uniform nose lines.  Green eyes.  No tarnish. 
 
3RD DARBY’S IGC & PR THICKTHORN MEADOWSAFFRON (73b) FN 20.3.05 
 
 


